FRIDAY, 11 NOVEMBER - Professor Dato’ Dr. Yusserie Zainuddin gave a talk on ‘Strategic Management in Accounting Practices Towards Performance Excellence’ to about 120 accounting students from UMS and UiTM, during his second visit to Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS).

The talk was held on 18th October 2016 at UMS Library Auditorium. Professor Dato’ Dr Yusserie Zainuddin is the Adjunct Professor for Accounting Programme, Faculty of Business, Economics and Accountancy (FPEP).

The talk was organised by UMS Accounting Centre as part of the 2-day programme with the UMS Adjunct Professor. A meeting between Professor Dato’ Dr Yusserie Zainuddin and the faculty’s academicians was conducted on 19th October 2016.

Associate Professor Dr. Raman Noordin, Dean for Faculty of Business, Economics and Accountancy (FPEP) and Mr. Jainurin Justine@Abdul Aziz, Director of Accounting Centre were in attendance together with accounting lecturers from UMS and UiTM, Sabah Campus.
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